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Two distinct fatigue deformation mechanisms, microcracking 
and transformation plasticity, have been identified in 3Y-TZP 
and Mg-PSZ. Microcracking is dominant in 3Y-TZP, while 
transformation plasticity is more evident in Mg-PSZ. How- 
ever, the proportion of these two mechanisms is dependent on 
the frequency and stress amplitude, with transformation plas- 
ticity favored at low frequency and high stress. Generally, 
microcracks form in the tensile half-cycle and partly close in 
the compressive half-cycle, whereas transformation from the 
tetragonal to the monoclinic phase, as well as the reverse 
transformation, can occur in both tension and compression. 
Under stress-controlled cycling, although the initial hysteresis 
loop is highly asymmetric with respect to the stress, cyclic 
softening and the development of an internal stress cause it to 
gradually evolve to yield an essentially symmetric cyclic 
stress-strain curve. [Key words: zirconia, fatigue, deforma- 
tion, hysteresis, phase transformation.] 
I. Introduction 
T is well-known that cyclic loading of metallic materials into I the plastic range changes their stress-strain response. Most 
engineering metals exhibit cyclic hardening or softening be- 
havior, depending upon their original metallurgical treatment, 
such as degree of cold work and annealing. Direct evidence of 
cyclic hardening or softening can be obtained by observing the 
shape change of the hysteresis loop, which is the cyclic stress- 
strain response under either stress-controlled or strain- 
controlled conditions. If the hysteresis loop gradually tilts 
toward the stress (strain) axis during cycling, the material 
undergoes cyclic hardening (softening). Generally, after cycling 
the material for a number of cycles, a short time compared 
to the fatigue life, the hysteresis loops will stabilize and achieve 
the steady-state response. This steady-state response is charac- 
terized by the so-called cyclic stress-strain curve, which is the 
locus of the tips of the stable hysteresis loops obtained under 
fully reversed loading conditions at various stress or strain 
amplitudes. A comparison of the cyclic and monotonic stress- 
strain curves allows one to  assess the cyclically induced 
changes in deformation resistance: if the cyclic stress-strain 
curve lies above (below) the monotonic stress-strain curve, 
the material cyclically hardens (softens).' 
The cyclic fatigue behavior of ceramic materials has received 
increasing attention in recent However, the majority 
of these studies now focus on the fatigue life and crack propa- 
gation, with very little attention directed to  the cyclically in- 
duced changes in deformation resistance. In the present paper 
we have conducted a systematic investigation of the cyclic 
stress-strain response of two zirconia ceramics and compared 
that with the monotonic stress-strain response. By analyzing 
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the characteristics of the hysteresis loops, we are able to idcn- 
tify the dominant deformation mechanisms in fatigue. 
The brittleness of ceramic materials ahd the capacity for 
transformation plasticity in zirconia dictate that the hysteresis 
loops of these materials take on special features not com- 
monly found in the fatigue literature. In the next section, 
these special features are first outlined in a schematic form to 
familiarize the reader with the central considerations when 
viewing a hysteresis loop in a zirconia ceramic. The experi- 
mental aspects are described in Section 111 and the experi- 
mental results are presented and interprcted in Section IV. 
They are followed by further discussion on the fatigue- 
induced evolutions of deformation resistance and damage in 
Section V and conclusions in Section VI. 
11. Synopsis 
The steady-state hysteresis loop for a typical dense, homo- 
geneous material, after an initial strain hardening or softening 
transient is introduced, is schematically shown in Fig. l(a). It 
consists of two linear portions ( A B  and CD),  which occur 
after the elastic unloading and loading from the peak loads, 
and two nonlinear portions (BC and DA). Usually, the hys- 
teresis loop is approximately symmetric with respect to the 
origin, with a negative (positive) curvature associated with the 
loading (unloading) portion, DA (BC) .  The hysteresis loop rc- 
tains its stable shape until the emergence of incipient fatigue 
cracks. If such cracks open in tension but close on comprcssion, 
they will cause a drastic decrease in the peak load or a largc 
increment of the peak strain. This is depicted in Fig. I(b) 
(from point A to E) for the constant strain condition and 
Fig. l(c) (from A to E )  for the constant stress condition. In 
both cases, part of the tensile unloading portion acquires a 
negative curvature (FC in Fig. l(b) and F'C in Fig. I(c))? 
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Fig. 1. Stress-strain response of (a) a dense, elastic-homo- 
geneous plastic material, (b) a cracked material under constant 
strain-controlled condition, and (c) a cracked material under con- 
stant stress-controlled condition. 
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This latter aspect is of particular significance for ceramics 
which have little plasticity but are prone to microcracking. 
The above discussion on the hysteresis loop can be stated 
more generally. There are two common causes which can re- 
sult in nonlinearity in a steady-state hysteresis loop: material 
plasticity and configurational changes." Material plasticity 
may arise from various kinds of deformation mechanisms, 
such as dislocation motion for metals, viscoelastic flow for 
polymers, and phase transformation for zirconia ceramics. 
Twinning or interface-motion are also common causes of ma- 
terial plasticity. On the other hand, configurational changes 
involve only the opening and closing of cracks, either macro- 
cracks or microcracks. With few exceptions, we believe most 
cyclic plastic deformation mechanisms at  the steady state ex- 
hibit a negative curvature during loading and a positive curva- 
ture during unloading, i.e., they are symmetric with respect to 
thc zero stresshtrain state after extended cycling. In contrast, 
configurational changes involving crack opening and closing 
always result in a negative curvature in both loading and un- 
loading. The negative curvature during unloading (FC in 
Fig. l(b) and F'C in Fig. l(c)) is due to recovery of stiffness 
following crack closure. 
Studies on zirconia-containing ceramics have identified 
phase transformation (from tetragonal ( t )  to monoclinic (M) 
phase) and microcracking as the main deformation mecha- 
nisms in monotonic l ~ a d i n g . ~ " - ' ~  Indeed, they are the main 
source of the enhanced fracture toughness.'"'' Several aspects 
of these mechanisms are important. First, the deformation re- 
sistance of transformation plasticity is higher in compression 
than in tension because of the dilatant nature of the tetrago- 
nal to monoclinic transformation operational in these mate- 
rials,41.42 Second, there is an alignment of microcracks normal 
t o  the axis of the maximal principal stress, and a correspond- 
ing reduction of the elastic stiffness in the same direction.'? 
Third, the magnitude of homogeneous plastic strain due to 
transformation and microcracking is no greater than the elas- 
tic strain i n  tensile loading at fracture even though the trans- 
formation strain on a local scale or in compression can be 
much higher. In the following, we will outline the basic fea- 
tures of the hysteresis loops based on the above considerations 
for zirconia ceramics. To make the plastic strain more evi- 
dent, our hysteresis loops are plotted in stress and plasfic 
strain only. In such a plot, the portions of elastic loading and 
unloading, A B  and CD, in Fig. l(a), become vertical lines, 
unless the stiffness has degraded. This will become apparent 
in the following constructions. 
A schematic of a transformation-induced hysteresis loop is 
shown in Fig. 2. The process of the development of a stable 
hysteresis loop can be appreciated by inspection of the first 
two loading cycles under a stress-controlled condition. Here, 
for simplicity, we assume that tramformation initiates upon 
loading and its amount increases as the stress rises (point A to  
B). We further assume that the product phase has the same 
elastic stiffness as  the parent phase, and that reverse transfor- 
mation can occur if a certain frictional back stress is first 
overcome. The latter is represented by a vertical elastic por- 
tion BC which is followed by reverse plastic deformation from 
point C to point E. (It is also possible that, after the forward 
t to m transformation is reversed, some additional t to m 
transformation occurs in compression. Evidence for this will 
be experimentally examined later.) After a load reversal, the 
process repeats itself to complete the first loading cycle 
(ABCDEFG). Because of the stress-asymmetric characteristic 
of phase transformation, the peak strain in compression 
(point E) is less than that in tension (point B). Thus, instead 
of forming a closed loop, a finite residual plastic strain (AG) 
is formed. If additional phase transformation can be triggered 
during the subsequent loading cycle (GHIJKLM),  a larger 
peak strain (point H compared to point B) will be reached. 
However, less residual strain will be  accumulated in the sec- 
ond cycle (GM compared to A G )  because of the gradual ex- 
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Fig. 2. 
during stress cycling. 
Evolution of the transformation-induced hysteresis loops 
haustion of phase transformation. In reality, the number of 
fatigue cycles to reach this exhaustion depends upon stress 
state, stress rate, and prior history.'> For simplicity, we may 
assume this exhaustion process to complete within the first 
two cycles so that a stable, closed hysteresis loop (MHIJKLM,  
represented by the dashed line in Fig. 2) forms in the third 
loading cycle. (In reality, a significant number of cycles may 
be required to complete this exhaustion process when the hys- 
teresis loop "creeps" in the direction of increasing tensile 
strain. This tendency is especially prominent given the stress 
asymmetry of transformation plasticity as discussed in Sec- 
tion IV(4) and Ref. 35.) The mechanism involved at the steady 
state is the forward ( t  to m) and reverse (rn to t )  phase trans- 
formation; both may occur in tension and in compression. 
A schematic of the development of the hysteresis loop 
caused by microcracking is shown in Fig. 3. We first consider 
crack accumulation (in tension) and closure (in compression) 
which result in a change in elastic stiffness. Referring to 
Fig. 3(a), the initial vertical portion (AB)  represents elastic 
loading of the uncracked specimen. (With preexisting cracks, 
A B  will have a positive slope even in the initial loading in our 
representation.) If we assume that microcracking occurs at a 
threshold stress (point B), then the subsequent curving ( B C )  
may be used to indicate plastic deformation from progressive 
microcrack formation, crack opening, and the release of re- 
sidual strain. This process continues to the peak stress. During 
elastic unloading, since the cracked specimen has a lower elas- 
tic stiffness than the uncracked one, the linear portion (CD) 
acquires a positive slope initially. Below a certain stress level, 
contacts between microcrack surfaces begin to form and bear 
load. This may occur even though the overall macroscopic 
stress is still tensile (point D). From this point on, a gradual 
recovery of the stiffness continues until all the cracked sur- 
faces are closed (DE) ,  which usually requires a certain com- 
pressive stress (point E). Subsequent compression is borne by 
a fully recovered and dense specimen. Thus, a vertical line 
( E F )  resumes representing elastic compression of a seemingly 
uncrackcd specimen. Unloading from the peak compressive 
stress (point F)  causes the stress-plastic strain curve to retrace 
a similar vertical line (F'G) until microcracks reopen. The 
crack reopening stress (point G) is always higher than the 
crack closure stress (point E) because of the ubiquitous fric- 
tional force which exists between two crack surfaces. The hys- 
teresis loop continues and ends at point H for the first cycle 
(ABCDEFGH). During the second cycle, if additional micro- 
cracking damage occurs in tensile loading, a larger maximum 
plastic strain will be formed at point I. If so, the unloading 
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Fig. 3. Evolution of the microcracking-induced hysteresis loops 
during stress cycling (a) without crack surface friction and sliding, 
and (b) with crack surface friction and sliding. 
stiffness (the slope of ZJ in Fig. 3(a)) will be less than that of 
the first cycle (CD in Fig. 3(a)) because of a higher density of 
microcracks. The second cycle continues through HIJKLMN 
and has a smaller accumulation ( H N )  than that of the first 
cycle ( A H )  because of exhaustion. As before, if  microcrack- 
ing reaches its saturation state within the first two cycles, a 
stable closed hysteresis loop (NIJKLMN, as represented by 
the dashed line in Fig. 3(a)) forms in the third cycle and re- 
tains its shape during subsequent cycling. This hysteresis loop 
results entirely from the opening and closing of a constant 
number of microcracks, with friction against crack opening. 
There is a possible variation of the above case involving 
microcracking which is schematically represented in Fig. 3(b). 
Here we allow an additional sliding mechanism to operate on 
the microcrack surfaces and on the ligaments (such as grain 
boundaries or shear bands) between them. Such sliding- 
related deformation may be regarded as anelastic in nature. 
Hence, for example, even after the peak compressive load is 
reached, additional compressive strain can still accumulate 
during unloading and can result in the curve FG of a negative 
slope, shown in Fig. 3(b). When the anelastic strain is finally 
exhausted, a vertical unloading portion ( G H )  then appears and 
the hysteresis loop continues. The steady-state hysteresis loop 
(NJKLMN) is again represented by dashed lines in Fig. 3(b) 
and is attributed to the opening and closing of a constant 
number of microcracks with some additional frictional sliding. 
It is important to note that both Figs. 3(a) and (b) have the 
characteristic negative curvature associated with the tensile 
unloading portion which is distinctly absent in Fig. 2. When 
both phase transformation and microcracking are operational, 
the hysteresis loop can be constructed by superimposing the 
two loops of Figs. 2 and 3. The curvature of the tensile un- 
loading curve may vary from negative to positive when the 
dominant mechanism changes from microcracking to phase 
transformation. When the contribution of both material plas- 
ticity (specifically, reverse phase transformation) and configu- 
rational change (specifically, microcrack closure) are  of 
comparable magnitude, a straight unloading line may result. 
Such a hysteresis loop is shown schematically in Fig. 4, which 
is quite different in shape from the loops shown in Figs. 2 and 
3. Nevertheless, some similarities may still be noted. For ex- 
ample, the unloading stiffness (the slope of G H )  and the ac- 
cumulated plastic strain ( F J )  in the second cycle are both 
smaller than those of the previous cycle (the slope of C D ,  and 
A F, respectively). 
In the present study of zirconia-based ceramics (Mg-PSZ 
and 3Y-TZP), we observed hysteresis loops of all the above 
variety (Figs. 2 to 4) depending on the material and testing 
condition. The insight obtained by comparison of the experi- 
mentally observed loops and the above schematics allowed us to 
identify the dominant deformation mechanisms in each case. 
11. Experimental Procedure 
(1) Materials 
The materials studied are two commercially available zirco- 
nias. These are 8 to 9 mol% magnesia partially-stabilized zirco- 
nia (Mg-PSZ) and 3 mol% yttria-stabilized zirconia (3Y-TZP). 
Microstructures of these two materials are very different. 
Mg-PSZ contains a coarse grain (about 50 prn) cubic matrix 
interspersed with lens-shaped tetragonal precipitates. When 
this material is stressed, phase transformation of the tctrago- 
nal phase to a monoclinic phase occurs near the crack tip, 
which greatly enhances its fracture resistance. Large transfor- 
mation plasticity can also be observed in c o m p r e s ~ i o n ~ ' ' ~ ~ '  and, 
to a much lesser extent, in tension, as will be shown in the 
next section. 3Y-TZP, on the other hand, contains primarily a 
fine-grained (about 0.38 pm)  tetragonal phase which also 
undergoes mechanically induced martensitic transformation at 
the crack tip. However, the extent of the transformation is 
rather limited on the fracture surfaces and even more so in 
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transformation and microcracking. 
Evolution of the hysteresis loops caused by both phase 
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both compression and tension tests4' Some mechanical prop- 
erties of those materials are listed in Table I ,  with further 
information available el~ewhere.~' 
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(2) Mechanical Testing 
Specimens used in this study have a 16-mm gauge length 
and a 6-mm gauge diameter, which were designed according to 
ASTM E606.47 A 220-grit diamond wheel was used to grind 
the as-received cylindrical bars to specification. In this opera- 
tion, a large amount of material was removed around the 
gauge section so that any surface inhomogeneity introduced 
during sintering would not remain. A final mirror surface fin- 
ish was obtained by polishing with a 1-pm diamond paste. 
Load-controlled, uniaxial, fully reversed, push-pull fatigue 
experiments wcre performed using a computer-controlled ser- 
vohydraulic testing machine (MTS 810, MTS Systems Corp., 
Minneapolis, MN). An axial extensometer having a gauge 
length of 8 mm was attached to the central portion of the 
specimen by two springs. Since the specimen surface was 
rather hard and smooth, a drop of epoxy (Super Bonder 495, 
Loctite Corporation, Newington, CT) was applied betwccn 
the knife edge of the extensomcter and the specimen to pre- 
vent slippage. Since zirconia has a relatively large coefficient 
of thermal expansion and strains were measured in the pres- 
ent study are small, special precautions were taken to mini- 
mize the temperature fluctuation of the specimen and the ex- 
tensometer during the lest. A foil-type thermocouplc was 
attached to the specimen to monitor the temperature. Stroke, 
load, axial strain, and radial strain were simultaneously 
recorded for each cycle. Excellent alignment (less than 3% 
bending component at a stress level of 300 MPa) of the load- 
ing train was achieved and verified by axial strain measure- 
ment of three strain gauges at 120" intervals around the 
circumference of the specimen. 
IV. Results and Analysis 
(1) Monotonic Stress-Plastic Strain Curve 
The tensile stress-strain curves of Mg-PSZ and 3Y-TZP are 
shown in Fig. 5.  At fracture, approximately 40% of the total 
strain in Mg-PSZ is plastic, while essentially all the strain is 
elastic in 3Y-TZP. On this basis, 3Y-TZP may be regarded as a 
prototype, single-phase, brittle ceramic of a relatively homo- 
geneous microstructure, whereas Mg-PSZ is more plastic and 
representative of a transformable brittle ceramic. 
The stress-strain response of Mg-PSZ and 3Y-TZP is dif- 
ferent in tension and in compression. To demonstrate this, thc 
stress-plastic strain curves in tcnsion and compression are 
plotted together and shown in Fig. 6. The plastic strain is ob- 
tained by subtracting the elastic portion (calculated from 
cr/Eappdrcn,) from the total strain. Here cr is applied stress and 
E;lppnrcnr is the highest apparent Young's modulus determined 
from the slope of the steepest portion of the stress-strain 
curve. For Mg-PSZ, the Eappnrent was obtained from the slope 
of the stress-strain curve between 0 and 250 MPa. Very pro- 
nounced plastic deformation is apparent in tension but not in 
compression, indicating a strong tendency for stress asym- 
metry. This is consistent with the dilatant characteristic of the 
tetragonal to monoclinic phase transformation."." For 
3Y-TZP, the steepest portion of the stress-strain curve is ob- 
served at the highest compressive load, in this case from -550 
to -600 MPa. Using the E.,ppi,rcn, thus determined, the stress- 
Table I. Properties of 3Y-TZP and Mg-PSZ at 
Room TemDerature 
Elastic Fracture 4-point bend Tensile 
modulus toughness strength* strengtht 
(GPa) (MPa.m"') (MPa) (MPa) 
3Y-TZP 210 5 850 2 65' 650 
Mg-PSZ 195 8 675 2 20' 375 
'Nominal loading volume = 2.5 X 1.6 X 4 mm'. 'Loading volume = 
97r X 16 mm3. 'Standard deviation. 
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Stress-strain curve of Mg-PSZ (stress rate = 7 MPa/s) Fig. 5. 
and Y-TZP (,tress rate = 5 MPa/s) in uniaxial tension test. 
plastic strain curve was obtained and plotted in Fig. 6. It ex- 
hibits a similar but much smaller plastic deformation in ten- 
sion. Moreover, even in compression, the stress-plastic strain 
curve has a negative curvature in contrast to the positive one 
for Mg-PSZ in compression. This behavior suggests that there 
is little transformation plasticity and that the material con- 
tains preexisting microcracks which become closed under a 
large compressive load. Higher compressive stresses were not 
applied in these experiments to avoid buckling of the speci- 
mens. However, in  previous work in our laboratory, the com- 
pressive yield stress of Mg-PSZ was placed at around 
-600 MPa and that of 3Y-TZP was beyond -3.5 GPa. The 
present results are consistent with such information and 
clearly indicate that no significant yielding takes place in com- 
pression for either material in the stress range studied here. 
(2) Cyclic Stress-Plastic Strain Curve 
A series of hysteresis loops, at a constant frequency of 
0.25 Hz but of different strcss ranges, is shown in Fig. 7 for 
3Y-TZP. For each stress level, the specimen was first fatigued 
for 100 cycles to saturate the accumulation of fatigue damage. 
Thus, these loops are essentially the steady-state ones as 
evidenced by their closure. At the  smallest stress range 
(2100 MPa) the curve resembles the closed loop MHZJKLM 
of Fig. 2, indicating that phase transformation is the main 
mechanism for plastic deformation. At the stress range of 
i200 MPa, thc tensile unloading curve has a zero curvature 
similar to  Fig. 4, indicating that microcracking and phase 
transformation are equally important. As the stress rangc 
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Hysteresis loops of Y-TZP at 0.2.5 Hz Fig. 7. 
curve becomes more negative, which indicates that micro- 
A cyclic stress-plastic strain curve is now constructed by 
connecting the tips of hysteresis loops at different stress ampli- 
tudes. This is shown in Fig. 8, which has an appearance simi- 
cracking gradually dominates over phase transformation. 600 
400 
lar to that of the monotonic stress-plastic strain curve. This 
further verifies that microcracking is the dominant deforma- 
tion mechanism in this material. The slight difference in the 
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compression range between these two arises from the differ- 
ence in the adoption of elastic constants. The elastic constant 
from the steepest portion of the unloading curve of the largest 
hysteresis loop, which occurs near the lowest end of the un- 
loading curve and appears vertical in Fig. 8. Using this mea- 
sure, however, other loops do not have a vertical portion at 
their peak compressive load, presumably because some micro- 
b -200 m 
-400 
cracks are still not fully closed. Hence, the plastic strain is 
nearlv zero at the Deak comDressive stress in the c v c k  stress- -1.0e-4 -5.0e-5 0 5.0e-5 1.0e-4 1.5e-4 
-600 
plastic strain curve, while the plastic strains at somewhat 
smaller compressive stresses are negative. PLASTIC STRAIN 
In a similar manner, the stable hysteresis loops Of Mg-PSZ 
were obtained. In one experiment, the specimen was first 
Fig. 8. cyclic stress-plastic strain curve of Y-TZP at 0.25 Hz. 
(Dash lines are hysteresis loops at different stress amplitudes.) 
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Fig. 9. Hysteresis loops of Mg-PSZ at 0.25 Hz. The specimen has been prefatigued at 2300 MPa for 100000 cycles. 
prefatigued at a frequency of 5 Hz and a stress range of  
5300 MPa for 10' cycles. The specimen was then fatigued at 
0.25 Hz and at various stress amplitudes above -1-300 MPa, 
which quickly cstablished the steady-state hysteresis loops. 
These are shown in Fig. 9. It is notcd that as the stress range 
becomes larger, the tensile unloading curvature becomes less 
negative, which is just opposite to the case in 3Y-TZP. At the 




tained, which indicates that both microcracking and phase 
transformation are of a comparable magnitude during cyclic 
stress-plastic strain curve from these plots, which is shown in 
200 
E 
$ 0  
E -200 
deformation of Mg-PSZ. We have similarly constructed a cyclic 
Fig. 10. It is quite similar to the monotonic stress-plastic 
strain curve in tension but not so in compression. We shall 
return to this point in Section V. 
iors of these ceramics are strongly dependent on the loading 
rate (stress rate or frequency). Thus, the cyclic stress-plastic 
strain curves shown in Figs. X and 10, while representative, are 
applicable only for the specific test conditions under which the 
data wcrc obtained. This aspect is treated in more detail below. 
W 
UI 
From this we have found that the cyclic deformation behav- -400 
-600 
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(3) Stress Rate Dependence and Transition of Mechanisms 
A set of hysteresis loops of 3y-Tzp at a constant Stress Fig. 10. Cyclic stress-plastic strain curve of Mg-PSZ at 0.25 Hz. The soecimen has been orefatieued at ?300 MPa for 100000 cvcles. 
range of 5400 MPa, but different stress rates, is shown in (Dasd lines a re  hysteres'is loo<s at different stress ranges.) ' 
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Fig. 11. Hysteresis loops of 3Y-TZP at different stress rates: (a) 8 GPa/s, (b) 800 MPd/s, (c) 80 MPa/s, (d) 8 MPa/s. 
Fig. 11. The above stress range was chosen to coincide with 
the mean fatigue limit at 50% failure probability, over a 
runout cycle of lo4 at a stress ratio of -1 and a stress rate of 
1.6 G P ~ / s . ~ ~  The common feature of these hysteresis loops is 
the negative curvature of the tensile unloading curve, as ex- 
pected for microcracking. At the highest stress rate of 8 GPa/s 
(Fig. ll(a)), the loading and unloading curves overlap. This 
suggests that no additional microcracking is induced at this 
stress rate and stress range and that opening and closing of 
preexisting microcracks are fully reversible. As the stress rate 
decreases (Figs. 1l(a) to (d)), the plastic strain at the maxi- 
mum tensile stress increases, while that at the maximum com- 
pressive stress decreases. In addition, the curvatures of the 
unloading curves become less negative and the loop widens. 
This can be rationalized by an increasing contribution from 
transformation plasticity, which is known to have a very strong 
strain rate sensitivity. Indeed, if we assume that the hysteresis 
loop at the highest stress rate (Fig. 1l(a)) is due entirely to  
microcracking and that microcracking is rate-insensitive, we 
can then subtract that from the other loops at a lower stress 
rate to assess the contribution of transformation plasticity. 
The subtracted results are shown in Fig. 12. The resultant hys- 
tersis loops all have features consistent with those of transfor- 
mation-related hysteresis loops depicted in Fig. 2. They 
expand as the stress rate decreases and are essentially respon- 
sible for the entire loop widths at various stress rates in 
Fig. 11. To assess the reversibility of this transformation- 
induced plastic strain, a series of fatigue tests at an increasing 
stress rate sequence was performed on the same specimen im- 
mediately following the previous decreasing stress rate tests. 
We found the hysteresis loop had been restored to its original 
shape when the stress rate was resumed. We thus conclude 
that the stress rate dependence of 3Y-TZP arises from the rate 
dependence of reversible phase transformation and not from 
microcracking. As additional evidence of the rate insensitivity 
of microcracking, we found that, after decreasing the stress 
rate from 8 GPa/s to 8 MPa/s, as shown in Figs. I t  (a to d), 
the hysteresis loops at increasing stress rates from 8 MPa/s to 
8 GPa/s were essentially indistinguishable from those ob- 
tained previously. This implies that additional cycling at the 
same stress but at a slower rate does not appreciably increase 
the microcrack density or its configuration. 
In Mg-PSZ, the capacity for transformation plasticity i s  
much larger. Some microcracking may also exist and may be 
further triggered by transformation plasticity. At a higher 
stress rate, transformation plasticity is mostly suppressed, as 
we found in the hysteresis loops shown in Fig. 13 at a rate of 
200 MPa/s. The common feature of these loops is a negative 
curvature of the tensile unloading curve and the overlap of the 
compressive loading and unloading curves, both of which were 
already found in Fig. 3(a) for the case of microcracking with- 
out crack-surface sliding. At a lower stress rate, as shown in 
Fig. 14, the hysteresis loops at higher stresses are rather simi- 
lar in shape to those shown in Fig. 4, for the case of combined 
transformation plasticity and microcracking. Compared to 
Fig. 13, these loops have a much larger strain range due to the 
additional contribution from transformation plasticity. When 
two hysteresis loops of the same stress range are compared, 
the unloading curvature of the hysteresis loop at the lower 
stress rate (Fig. 14) is less negative than that at the higher 
stress rate (Fig. 13). This further verifies the operation of 
transformation plasticity. We also noticed that, at lower stress 
ranges, the hysteresis loops in Fig. 14 are almost closed, un- 
like those in Fig. 13. In addition, they have a negative slope 
subsequent to the compressive peak load, in contrast to the 
vertical loadingiunloading portion in Fig. 13. Apparently, at 
the lower stress rates, anelastic deformation associated with 
crack-surface or shear band sliding, etc. is active enough 
to  result in nearly closed loops in certain cases. Thus, the 
stress rate dependence of Mg-PSZ arises both from the rate 
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Fig. 12. Transformation strains i n  3Y-TZP at various stress rates. (a) 800 MPa/s, (b) 80 MPa/h, ( c )  8 MPa/s obtained by subtracting 
Fig. I l ( a )  from Figs. l l ( b ) ,  (c), (d), respectively. 
dependence of phase transformation and from anelastic defor- 
mation such as sliding along the crack-surface or along the 
shear band. 
Lastly, since phase transformation involves a volume change, 
it is informative to evaluate the volumetric strain response 
under cyclic loading conditions. This is done by recording the 
radial strain and axial strain simultaneously. In Fig. 15, two 
sets of curves of axial plastic strain, radial plastic strain and 
volumetric plastic strain, are plotted against stress, where the 
volumetric strain is obtained by summing axial plastic strain 
and twice the radial plastic strain. For the axial strain there is 
a stress rate dependence which is similar to that described pre- 
viously; this will not be discussed further here. For the radial 
strain, we note that it is always of the opposite sign of the axial 
strain, indicating a significant deviatoric contribution. More- 
over, since microcracks induced during the tensile half-cycle 
are probably preferentially aligned perpendicular to the load- 
ing axis, their contribution to the radial strain is minimal." 
This partially accounts for the much smaller radial strain and 
its relative concave feature, unlike that of axial strain. Finally, 
the direct evidence of transformation plasticity comes from the 
volumetric strain, which increases in both tensile and compres- 
sive loading. Since an increase in volume in compression is not 
expected for microcracking and can come only from t to rn 
transformation, such a transformation must have taken place 
both in tension and in compression. The stress asymmetry, 
signaled by a larger volumetric strain in tension than in com- 
pression, is also consistent with the operation of the above 
transformation. 
(4) Development of Steady-State Damage 
fatigue cycles for various stress levels, as  shown in Figs. 16 and 
17. The accumulation of both accelerates considerably at 
higher stresses, judging from the data shown in Fig. 17. The 
shift of the maximum plastic strain toward the positive strain 
region is direct evidence of the accumulation of permanent 
fatigue damage (Fig. 16(a)). This strain accumulation is some- 
times referred to as "cyclic creep" in the literature and should 
become especially prominent in the presence of tension- 
compression asymmetry. (In stress-controlled cycling, the 
strain accumulation is positiveinegative if the tensile yield 
stress is lowerihigher than the compressive yield stress.) Con- 
ceivably, such strain accumulation could eventually lead to 
fatal failure. This  should occur rapidly at stresses above 
400 MPa in Mg-PSZ, according to Fig. 17. Indeed, such a 
stress marks the fatigue tolerance for the material at a run-out 
cycle of 10'. Accompanying the increase in strain range is a 
tendency for cyclic strain softening; i.e., the hysteresis loop is 
progressively tilted toward the strain axis as cycling proceeds. 
An example of this development is shown in Fig. 18. We also 
found the loop width increased somewhat during cycling, but 
the increase was relatively small. 
In the case of 3Y-TZP, very little strain accumulation was 
found under fully reversed cyclic loading conditions, despite 
the quite prominent hysteresis loops at high peak stresses, as 
shown previously in Fig. 7. However, we did observe cyclic 
strain softening during cycling, judging from the decreasing tilt 
angle of the hysteresis loop, which would indicate fatigue dam- 
age due to microcrack accumulation. In our previous study of 
3Y-TZP, a mean-stress dependence of cumulative plastic strain 
was revealed. This is consistent with our present result of little 
strain accumulation in fullv reversed cvclic loading. Dresum- 
V I  1 
To monitor the development of the steady-state hysteresis 
loops (Figs. 7 and 9), the maximum plastic strain in tension 
and the plastic strain range of each cycle were recorded con- 
tinuously. Some of these data in Mg-PSZ are plotted against 
ably because of the vanishing mean stress. Such a mean-stress 
dependence probably also exists in Mg-PSZ in view of its 
stronger capacity for dilatant transformation plasticity. This, 
however, was not investigated in the present study. 
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Fig. 13. Hysteresis loops of Mg-PSZ at a stress rate of 200 MPa/s. 
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V. Discussion 
Thc two mechanisms involved in cyclic deformation of 
zirconia-containing ceramics are the same as those in mono- 
tonic defor~nat ion .~"-~~ The only difference lies in the magni- 
tude of the strain (with studies on cyclic deformation generally 
limited to smaller strain ranges to avoid immediate failure) 
and in the reversible nature of cyclic deformation. In 3Y-TZP, 
microcracking is more significant than transformation plastic- 
ity, whereas in Mg-PSZ both can be important, depending on 
the stress range and the stress rate. Naturally, many observa- 
tions on deformation characteristics noted in the previous 
studies of monotonic deformation are applicable in the present 
study. In the following, the mechanistic origins of these char- 
acteristics are first described in view of the present and previ- 
ous work. 
( I )  Reversible Transformation Plasticity 
An applied stress is necessary to provide the driving force 
for the transformation. In Mg-PSZ and 3Y-TZP, the requisite 
driving force follows a broad distribution depending on the 
potency of the nucleation sites. Apparent strain hardening is 
evident because a higher flow stress is demanded for operating 
less potent nucleation sites or for the further growth of exist- 
ing transformation variants. This seems to be the case in both 
monotonic and cyclic deformation. Since the transforma- 
tion is dilatant, the flow stress is higher in compression than 
in tension. 
The very strong rate dependence of transformation plastic- 
ity has been noticed previously in monotonic loading in 
Mg-PSZ and in Ce-TZP under certain  circumstance^.^"^^' 
Adopting the standard thermal activation analysis for defor- 
mation kinctics, an activation volume has been calculated and 
found to be of the order of several unit cell volumes. Such a 
rate dependence may be attributed to the thermally activated, 
double-kink process, which is believed operational for the 
movement of tetragonalimonoclinic interface.4"-42 The results 
of the present study of cyclic deformation are consistent with 
the above picture. 
Monotonic deformation of both Mg-PSZ and 3Y-TZP is dis- 
tinctly asymmetric in  tension and in compression. For 
Mg-PSZ, the "yield stress" in tension is typically between 2/3 
and 1/2 of that in compression. Therefore, according to 
Fig. 10, the compressive "yield stress" would be placed around 
-600 MPa versus 350 MPa in tension. The asymmetry is also 
apparent in Fig. 6 for 3Y-TZP. After cycling, although the cy- 
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Fig. 14. Hysteresis loops of Mg-PSZ at a stress rate of 20 MPa/s. 
ric, the one of Mg-PSZ (Fig. 10) has turned symmetric. This 
symmetrization development was found to occur only during 
stress-controlled cycling and to be achieved with the concur- 
rent accumulation of "cyclic creep" strain in the tensile direc- 
tion. If, instead, the plastic strain amplitude is used to control 
cycling, then the peak stress in tension is always smaller than 
that in compression. We can rationalize these results by envi- 
sioning the buildup of an internal stress. This internal stress is 
biased because of the larger magnitude of tensile strain com- 
pared to the compressive strain, e.g., in the first hysteresis 
loop in Fig. 2, and it opposes t to m transformation that re- 
sults in a tensile strain in the forward direction. It also aids m 
to t ,  or t to rn, or both, transformations in the reverse direc- 
tion, as long as they generate compressive strains. This effect 
can be graphically appreciated by elevating the stress-plastic 
strain curve of Fig. 6 by an amount equal to the internal 
stress. At the steady state, the strain in tension approaches 
that in compression. This can be achieved under the stress- 
controlled condition when the internal stress is just enough to  
symmetrize the resultant stress-plastic strain curve. Indeed, 
comparing Figs. 10 and 6, we expect that the cyclic stress- 
plastic strain curve would correspond t o  the monotonic 
stress-plastic strain curve if we allow for an internal stress of 
100 MPa. When the appropriate level of internal stress is estab- 
lished, the symmetrization of the cyclic stress-strain curve is 
complete and the cyclic creep is exhausted. 
The reversible transformation in cyclic loading most likely 
operates by reversible movement of tetragonalimonoclinic 
interfaces. Such a scenario is plausible in view of the direct 
observations of pseudoelastic response and shape memory 
effect reported by several workers on zirconia ceramics."-"' In  
this picture, the internal stress can be visualized as a bias, 
composed of dislocations and other stress sources, against the 
forward motion of the martensitic interfaces. The time re- 
quired for the buildup of such internal stress sources, through 
repeated deformation cycles, determines the time required for 
attaining the steady-state hysteresis loop. 
(2) Microcracking 
A sufficiently high local tensile stress is required for the 
nucleation and the spontaneous propagation of an internal 
crack to its equilibrium size." Since the local tensile stress is 
the sum of the applied stress and the residual stress, the varia- 
tion of the residual stresses at different parts of the material 
and the potency distribution of the nucleation sites necessarily 
cause some variation in the threshold stress for microcrack- 
ing. Such an internal fracture process in a brittle material, 
occuring at ambient temperature, is usually athermal. Thus, 
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Hysteresis loops of Mg-PSZ at (a) 60 MPa/s and (b) 6 MPa/s, showing plastic axial strain, radial strain, and volumetric strain 
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microcracking is typically rate independent. Friction also ex- 
ists in microcracking. It has long been recognized that, micro- 
scopically, crack facets are more likely at an inclination from 
the macroscopic crack plane than not. For this reaction, crack 
opcning or  closing requires not only a normal displacement 
but also a shear displacement. A friction acting against the 
I I  
shear displacement ;f the inclined facets may thus result. The 
main asymmetry of microcracking is due to crack closure in 
compression, which does not seem to be affected by stress cy- 
Fig. 19. TEM micrograph ol 3y-Tzp after fatigue shows a lenticu- 
l a r  microcrack along the g ra in  boundary (as indicated by arrows), 
cling. The general features of both the monotonic~ and cyclic 
stress-plastic strain curves of 3Y-TZP are consistent with the 
above picture. 
Direct micrographic evidcncc for microcracking may be 
sought using microscopy techniques. From the change in the 
elastic compliance after fatigue, the normalized density of 
microcracks (dcfincd as Na’ wherc a is the crack radius and N 
is the number density per unit volume) has been estimated to 
bc around lo-’ from our previous study of 3Y-TZP.” Consid- 
ering the very thin crack opening, the small size of the crack 
length, and the low density of such cracks, direct observation 
of fatigue microcracks in the scanning electron microscope or 
light microscope is probably unrealistic. Therefore, we pre- 
pared a thin specimen for examination in a transmission elec- 
tron microscope. The specimen was cut parallel to the loading 
axis of the fatigue specimen (tested at urnas = 500 MPa, R = 
0.8 at 1 Hz and failed after 10523 cycles) to have the best 
chance to intersect microcracks which were expected to lie 
parallel to the loading axis. In this specimen, the total volume 
of the thin area transparent to electrons was estimated to be 
10 pm’, although the actual volume, carefully examined for 
evidence of microcracks, was much lower because of grain ori- 
entation and thickness variation. Although some porosity at 
four-grain junctions was occasionally observed throughout the 
specimen, we found only one microcrack along the grain 
boundary. This microcrack is shown in Fig. 19 and has a crack 
radius of 0.1 pm. Using the above estimated volume of 10 pi?, 
it gives a normalized crack density of which is not unrea- 
sonable. To our knowledge, this is the first TEM micrograph 
of fatigue microcracking of ceramics ever reported. 
In Mg-PSZ, a rate-dependent, apparently anelastic, compo- 
nent seems to operate. As we explained in Section 11, one in- 
terpretation of such deformation is the crack-face sliding, 
which might be further coupled to the sliding of the ligament 
linked to a microcrack, such as a shear band or a grain bound- 
ary. This more complicated case can arise when microcrack- 
ing and transformation are  operating simultaneously. In 
Mg-PSZ, the formation of transformation shear bands is com- 
mon4U,41 and has been shown to cause microcracking at their 
intersections with grain b~undaries .~’  Such a synergism could 
be responsible for the rate-dependent, apparently anelastic, 
strain in Mg-PSZ at lower stress rates. 
(3) 
In the Introduction, we mentioned that in the fatigue litera- 
ture cyclic hardening or softening can be ascertained by com- 
paring the monotonic and cyclic stress-strain curves.’ Such a 
practice becomes questionable in the presence of stress asym- 
metry and the gradual development of an internal stress. In 
the present case, the tensile portion of the cyclic stress-plastic 
strain curve is “harder” than that of the monotonic stress- 
plastic strain curve, and vice versa for the compressive por- 
tion, primarily because of the development of the internal 
stress that counters the stress asymmetry. Therefore, the corn- 
parison of cyclic and monotonic stress-strain curves is not 
very meaningful for the purpose of discerning cyclic harden- 
ing or softening. As we already reported in Section IV(4), a 
direct inspection of the evolution of the hysteresis loops estab- 
- I  .Oc-4 0 I.0e-4 2.0e-4 lished the softening nature of both ME-PSZ and 3Y-TZP in 













cyclic deformat ion. 
We have also demonstrated recently that in 3Y-TZP, preex- 
isting internal flaws can grow at a cyclic stress level of the order 
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Fig. 18. 1st and 51st hysteresis loops of Mg-PSZ at 0.25 Hz. 
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of 400 MPa and that thc lifetime of this material in uniaxial 
tension-compression fatigue is controlled by the growth of the 
most severe internal f law.3s.'" Similar findings have also been 
obtained for Mg-PSZ. According to these studies, the stresses 
corresponding to a "fatigue limit" for a run-out cycle of 10000 
coincide approximately with the stresses when the plastic strain 
accumulation or cyclic softening becomes severe. Although 
such a measure of damage as strain accumulation or cyclic soft- 
ening reflects only the average local damage over a large vol- 
ume and is not directly connected to the crack tip processes, 
this coincidence nevertheless provides us some confidence in 
identifying the mechanisms of fatigue damage. Of course, the 
detection of a bulk fatigue damage should not be regarded as 
the necessary condition for fatigue failure. It is entirely con- 
ceivable that a sufficiently large flaw may be present, and it 
may undergo rapid crack growth at a fatigue stress level which 
otherwise results in no detectable bulk fatigue strain. 
VI. Conclusions 
(1) Two distinct fatigue deformation mechanisms, micro- 
cracking and transformation plasticity, have been identified in 
3Y-TZP and Mg-PSZ. 
Microcracks form in the tensile half-cycle and partly 
close in the Compressive half-cycle, although closure is usually 
not complete even at a substantial comprcssive stress. This is 
most evident in 3Y-TZP, in which direct T E M  evidence for 
microcracking has becn presented for the first time. In Mg-PSZ, 
additional microcrack dcformation of an anelastic nature has 
also been observed in the compressive half-cycle, after unload- 
ing from the peak compressive load. This may be attributed to 
crack-surface sliding or other similar sliding mechanisms. 
For 3Y-TZP, phase transformation prevails only at very 
low stress rangcs, while microcracking dominates at higher 
stress ranges. For Mg-PSZ, both phase transformation and 
microcracking are operational for all stress rangcs, while the 
formcr becomes more pronounced at higher stress ranges. 
Transformation plasticity is initially much more favored 
in the tensile half-cycle than in the compressive half-cycle, 
although t to rn transformation has also been detected in the 
compressive half-cycle, as evident from the volume increase in 
Mg-PSZ. Reverse transformation, from rn to t phase, occurs 
during unloading from peak tensile and peak Compressive 
stresses. 
( 5 )  As stress cycling proceeds under a stress control, an 
internal stress develops to oppose the forward transformation 
and to assist the reverse transformation. Concurrently, strain 
accumulation (cyclic creep) occurs in the tensile direction be- 
cause of the lower tensile transformation stress compared to 
the compression one. As strain accumulation gradually be- 
comes exhausted, the steady-state stress-plastic strain curvc 
becomes symmetric with respect to the mean stress level of 
the stress cycle. This development is most evident in Mg-PSZ. 
Cyclic deformation in Mg-PSZ and 3Y-TZP is strongly 
dependent on the stress rate or frequency. At very high stress 
rates, transformation plasticity can be suppressed and only 
microcracking remains. Transformation plasticity is more 
prominent at lower stress ratcs. Microcracking is usually rate 
independent, although crack surface sliding or other similar 
sliding mechanisms may impart a rate dependence to this 
mechanism. The latter is most evident in Mg-PSZ, where a 
synergism between microcracking and transformation plas- 
ticity is probable. 
Cyclic softening has been observed regardless of which 
deformation mechanism is dominant. Such softening may be 
taken as direct evidence of fatigue damage. 
(2) 
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